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ernment permission; or when | programs; Laura Eure, program 1, Chinese Program—Mrs. Sa-jand Celia Maxwell of Pink Hill the program was under the di- In order i ees — : ee : 

IN rament permission will be|in the dining room; Helen Bur-] tomorrow at 3:50 p. m. A. C.}vage's third grade. have enrolled for the four-year |rection of Haywood Dail, chair- service to t ——_ ae 4 
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Methods of relieving a depres-|Miss Katherine Holtzclaw and),,-epall. At Wilson the Teach-| C. Songs. ner of Pink Hill are respectively : ing the summer i * 

will have to vary with time|Mr. J. B. Cummings. ° ers were defeated by one run 1. The Mousie Brown. __| taking the two-year and four-| Hazel Kimrey has been ap- a ee i 
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) BES 4 i credit institutions. It can She: “Not on your Life Buoy”.} four games. Next week on Wed-} D. Music by orchestra. afternoon: Buy a can of crush- ager. Miss Kimrey will take betes subtract ae irom 37, ae 

sen credit, slow down fore-| We: “Then I'm out of Lux.” jnesday and Thursday High Point} II. English Folk Songs. ed pineapple and try to fit the|place of epoone ee bone _ a ceng walk ae 
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i i = i carrying too man, ints. ied John, “who cares?” 
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; ; : : : : country villians 2 scel- irst Stop | 

nesday, much work has to be done on the| This has long been in the minds of the }we will of course. I'm going to) PERS seo ahaa |I was a Frosh, but what do I : | 

2 . : a buy a new pair of hose with : : Ly SRS | me es ws a . Bae OF 

paper on Monday night. Much of the tech-| co-eds, especially those who reside in Green- | PUY 9 new ere of Rose Wit)! of life. Upon reading Tenny- I met Betty! She's al] Try our Big Deli 
3 mine. I pulled a run in my last Sa ae et RS ee eae nan too. Everytime I think Sandwiches, 5c 

pair trying to get my legs un-|/ & tS Seen sa - 
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girl can go hang! 
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nical work of the publication necessarily | ville. | eek y heart pounds like the 3 1 ice in t 

e . 3 near 44; be able to deduce his first name. 3 my E m i E i an fi t 

has to be done on that night. If the editor Why shouldn't they? Is there any defi- seca eA — that | American ince, We aiedae aire ernie 7 never felt like this Pleasant’s College ( lege. Th 

Ate i ‘ ieee aus Le i stin. By way I). s a L Leas efore. wonder if it’s love? 

is in council, she camnot also be at staff|nite reason except the prejudice against /think I'm going to win that be- | tied, will reveal a large line of : ec ta Store 
She’s so darn sweet and pretty 

i 4 i ;, |men, many of whom a S a pretty, 

meeting to see to the proof reading, make- Greenville boys? That is old fashioned now |cause I wrote my name on aj y om are famous ‘ : blue eyes, gold hair, and dimples A. L. Pleas: Pro 
E Bes for inventions and the like. One bs 5 ? ele ass a. easant, Prop. 

i A : 3 eee * : iece of paper and put it in a : 5 eat handle vari a 2 z 

up, and final instructions. This leaves an|under the more liberal policy of aes school.  P° eee eee vee Greene oS ran Madison for Sreadencie can hardly wait till I see her oo 4 

i? unduly large responsibility on the assist- The co-eds are students of this school.| and Miss Cassidy's. I really don't|/#ims the exclusive honor of 
i ® pa »,.| having a namesake in the perso Soe 

ants, causing them to have to do their work | Why shouldn’t they talk to other students USO, Wels s Nee) oe aks eee ee 

made that have not bee 

= of Dr. A. D. Frank. 
4 pe 6 : sure they must be going to give ° be 

less thoroughly. of his school on Sunday? Sunday is the Sm art girls! Th ey’re wearing 

sary and the tendency 

mae We UNieGn | Tan cooing tb Now the next issue for de- 

Third: Compulsory attendance at coun- | OM day of the week tet Sree de PENNEY'S ° ‘ body has been to restr 

E cause they had to do 

bate is: What is Mr. E. L. Hen- 
derson’s name? 

z . At another booth they’re go- % 

cil meeting of the editor is unfair to the from BESO the one day of relaxation. ing to give me a ticket to the ——___—_- 

students because it is their money which Why not let the boys take advantage of|show ‘cause I put my name in gee ts Katie Lee John- 
‘ é 

; es apne that box every time I passed. | $0”, B. Williams, Clafton Cherry, secause they wanted 

pays for the papers. It is understood that this break in the routine. Are they not to ; Y most of the restrictic 
been 

2 : S Those were lovely flowers too and Marjorie Fodrie are always 

the papers should be the best that the staffs|be trusted? It is believed by many that/put 1 liked to sit in the Chevro-] the first ones to leave the din- mee | 
a Minor offenses. Eve 

$ 98 . have been fewer in nur 
e : in the past years. Fe 

Be eee Sees caion is absent nowhere else will you find a more decent, jlet truck better than to look at ing hall. 

charges have been bro 

: them. 

at the final editing this is almost impossible. | °F trustworthy group of young men. And by the way you should) J) 
: : : r. ° 

Are such old-fashioned ideas to remain i i oo : the council, a thing w' 
E flects credit on both tt 

Fourth: The present system has proved sae eggs gay Ha a 
body and the girls 

: been members of the 
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two years in ar   

have worked 
has cooperated 

been efficient in its 
No restrictions 

  

    

     

  

    

  

         
   

   
   

  

   

  

  

        pants, size four. It seems she 400 = 

couraged open discussion through the col- should be allowed freedom of this campuS|won them by drawing a number See eee Petaing 

umns of the paper. Open forum articles on Sunday? at one of the booths. I wonder|Top Floor 

have been largely stilted and merely scrap- 

: unsatisfactory this year in that it has dis-]° this campus? Don’t you think the co-eds| around with those little boys tent 

Phone 578 council. 

  
  

  

ing the surface of the problems because of 

the restraint felt in dealing with the Coun- 

cil or a council member. 

Realizing these things it is reeommend- 

ed that action be taken to make the editor- 

in-chief an ex-officio member who can at- 

tend council meetings when desired but 

who can use her own discretion about the 

advisability of attending. 

THE GOLD STANDARD 

America is off the gold standard! In- 

flation of the currency is the next step in 

Roosevelt’s’ wide spread program to defeat 

the economic depression. But will the in- 

flation of our currency meet our needs—in 

the future especially? 

Inflation will give temporary relief to 

the farmer, but prices of manufactured pro- 

STUDENT CRUSSES 

    

Magazine subscription scholarship workers and crew 

managers write immediately for very best student 

scholarship offers of leading publishers. Can be work- 

ed there now. Permanent positions if experienced, 

also summer crews for U. S. and foreign territory. 

For full deatils write: The Collegiate Scholarship 

    

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

    

    

You'll know them by 
their smartness — the 
girls in Penney street 
frocks! Smartness 2! 
picking becoming, up 
to-the minute styles 
smartness in recogi.iz 

ing real bargains ix 
dress values! 

  

  

New, distinctive 

The statement of Mis: 
Son coincides with that 
dent Robert H. Wright, 
of the college. In a cl 
Some time ago the Presi 
this had been one of 
years of the college. 
  

Since the challenge 
to the Poe debaters by 
Son's the Poes have “s 
on their pep. Those w! ' 

: : ‘ x to be in Austin Hall 

ducts will soon climb. The “farmer may|} Institute—219 Republic Building, Miami, Fla. lines! thirty to seven-thirty d 

& pay his mortgage in cheap money but the Interesting detail the strains of music or] 

PRIVILEGES mortgage holder will not profit. Industry aad ccimt which are led by the P 

may have a temporary spurt—but will it | Se 
  

What will the new privileges be and 

how will they be interpreted? When the 

school council meets to discuss petitions for 

privileges it has to take into consideration 

student sentiment toward the act, faculty 

sentiment, and the effect it would have on 

the daily routine. 

When one considers the brevity and 

consciousness of the constitution of the 

last? 
The salaried man, paid in cheap money, 

may have to lower his standard of living to 
meet everyday needs of life. While the 

prices of products may climb rapidly in- 
crease in salaries is slow to follow. 

So what does it all lead to? It gives 

temporary relief to the farmer at the ex- 
pense of the wage earner. So may it not 

all lead back to the way to meet a new sit- 
uation—adjustment? 

     

Candies 

When Visiting the Y Store or Your 

Favorite Drug Store 

     

    

Sandwich—It’s Delicious 

  

INSIST ON LANCE’S y 

Try our Gold-N-Cheese Peanut Butter 

Salted Peanuts 

  

    

Bows, buttons, 
scarfs, ascots! New 
colors, practic::} co! 

  

  

  

  

    

ors, softly Matteri: 
colors! 

  

cheer leader Mildred 
Clafton Cherry, Presid 
Society, 

Modern Latin course, 
Principal parts of vel 
1. Flunko, flunkere, 

2. Piggo, 
gr » paygere, 

aa Slido, slidere, slip 

4 Ni catchuss niggere, 

—c 
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| Open Forum 

  

sday, May 3, 1933. 

  

We 

WHEREABOUTS OF FACULTY 
DURING EASTER HOLIDAYS 

  

Miss Gorrell and Miss Gray 
went to Winston-Salem Sunday 
to the Moravian Easter service. 

nquired of several dif- Miss Jenkins visited her bro- 
le about a question|thers in New York and Balti- 

been in my mind for] More. 
So far I have been Miss Meade spent the time 

obtain a_ satisfactory | with her parents in Victor, N. Y. 
is this: Miss Thomas, organist and 

i E. C. T. C. have a|choir director, of the Christian 
J Church, remained in Grenville 

leading schools in our|but she gave a beautiful cantata 
May Queens and cele-]on Good Friday. “The Seven 
Day except E. C. T. C.; Last Words of Christ,” by Du- 

uld we be left out? | bois. 
‘ther than students Misses Lewis, “Rose, Newell, 

me this question and] Cassidy, Greene, Williams, and 
ce to know the answer.| Grigsby went to Orton planta- 

tion, near Wilmington, one day 
co-eds be al-j|during the holidays. This place 

us Sunday? has great historical interest, and 
been in the;is considered well worth seeing. 

sds, especially | They went to Southport. 
in Greenville. 

t they? Is there 
n except the 

ast Greenville | From 
ld-fashioned now 
iberal policy of 

he question 

  

            

   

   

  

  

THE LEAVES OF LIFE 
  

the Tree of 

Leaves of Life, 
Fall steadily from each bough, 

With straight young stems, with 

crooked old stems, 

They fall from hour to hour. 

Life, the 

  

are students — of 
shouldn't they 

ents of this : 
Sunday is|Some upon lifes nector 

the week that feasted long; 
ee from lessons, Others are nipped while still 

elaxation. in the bud; 
let the boys take ad-|Some are carried upward by 

s break in the wings big and strong, 
they not to be While others fall to earth with 
beheved by mary a sallow thud. 
else will you find 

or trustworthy 

men. 
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The Heavens beacon, 

reme Being calls; 

Strong wings shake the 
Plant; 

Some roar upward, while others 

flutter and fall, 
For their lives have been stale 

and scant. 

The Sup- 

  

ld-fashioned ideas 
mpus? Don’t 

s should Le 

2 of this campus 
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PRESIDENT S. G. VOICES 

    

OPINION The thunder may roar, the light- 

ning may flash, 
M son who is ng and rented 

  

Across the gr 

  

President of the 

  

: . : | 
vernment Association} But from The Tree of Life, the 
ced her opinion of 

nd the council 

year 1932-1933. 
mn thinks that 
re have been a 

s this year is] Although I may live for scores 

es that the girls in of years, 

ad to abide by. A The present 

handbook of the most to me, 

made last year and| For its joys, its sorrows, its hap- 
elete rules were done piness and tears, 

Miss Murchison al- Made me what I am, and what 

t part of the credit, I am to be. 

part, is due to the 

ves. At this time 1 am almost ready, 

for the current} To launch out upon life’s sea, 

ole has worked just] And whether my ship of Life 
vy as on the previous sails straight and steady, 

that the President Depends more upon what has 

1 office in the ruling been, 

the college. There have| Than upon what is to be. 

two outstanding oppos- 

es in the council as have 

the organization one] Although I am sure to encounter 

s in a miner degree. trouble and strife, 

a worked and the! Though gale and squall may 

S cooperated well and envelop me, es 

ient in its sphere. Still whether in God’s - sight I 
rictions have been live a jeweled life, 

t have not been neces- Depends more upon what has 

i the tendency of the been, than upon what is te 

been to restrict be- be. 
had to do-it and not 

leaves of Life, 

Fall steadily, hour by hour. 

THE PRESENT PAST 

    
  

  

  

  

past will mean 

he 

   

                    

ise they wanted to. Also, TEACHER TRAINING 

of the restrictions have pesmi 

made for more or less} go that student teachers will 
offens Even these |pe helped more by their class 

een fewer in number than |opservations, the English depart- 

past years. Few serious|ment of the high school is incor- 

have been brought to porating a new method. The stu- 

il, a thing which re-|gent teachers will meet a certain 
t on both the student! jass every day and do the same 

and the girls who havé}work as the high school stu- 

members of the student{gents in the class. They will do 

} the same written work and take 
statement of Miss Murchi-jtests with them, whether they 
incides with that of Presi-|take part in the class discussions 

Robert H. Wright, president |or not depends on the wish of the 
college. In a chapel talk|eritic teacher. The practice 

time ago the President said|teachers will discuss in confer- 

    

   

  

  
  

had been one of the bestlence the plans carried out in the 
f the college. classes. Observations made un- 

der this plan will count as dou- 

Since the challenge was given |ple. 

  

r pep. Those who happerjgent teacher to 

‘he strains of music or the yells|o¢ the student teacher. 
are led by the Poe society   

    

n Cherry, President of the} tree 

ee The village smithy snoozes. 
No nag, since 1923 

Has been to him for shoes. 
—Current Sauce. 

  

Modern Latin course, lesson 1. 
ipal parts of verbs: 

o, flunkere, facuti fix- 

    

  

     
2. Piggo, 

eruntus. 

3. Shido, slidere, slippi, flunk- 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

100 Genuine Engraved 
Calling Cards $1.75 

W. L. BEST 
“College Jeweler 

paygere, squeeali, 

  

   

  

i 

+ Nigo, niggere,  professori 
eatchu    

—Current Sauce. 

This method adapted from 

© Poe debaters by the Emer-|the method used at George Pea- 
the Poes have “stepped up” |pody College will allow the stu- 

see the class 
be in Austin Hall from six-|work from the point of view of 
tty to seven-thirty often hear|the teacher, of the student, and 

leader Mildred Dixon, and|peneath the spreading chestnut 

  

SPLASH! SPLASH! 
  

Splash! Splash! Splash! What 
a big duck that must be, I 
thought. I listened again, and 
there came the monotonous 
splash! splash! Suddenly I 
heard yells from some little boys 
at the lakeside but just at that 
moment I was quite interested in 
a ball that looked as if it would 
drop straight into the hands of 
the left-fielder so I didn’t turn. 
The grand stand was in a fit of 
excitement but it soon quieted 
down, and again I heard the 
splashing. This time I looked 
around, from my perch on _ the 
grandstand, and strange to say 
the water did not run off this 
duck’s back as I had always seen 
it do. Neither did this duck 
swim duckwise, but took long 
deliberate strokes, dog fashion, 
with a splash at every stroke. 
The water around this strange 
object was rolling and was much 
disturbed. What on earth could 
it be? Suddenly, from out of a 
clear sky, it seems, an object 
dropped causing a big comotion. 
The object on close inspection 
proved to be a baseball. Swim- 
ming over to the ball this “duck” 
stopped swimming, stood up, 
grasped the ball and threw it. 
But lo! It was not the duck that 
I thought it was but instead it 
was a little fat boy, fully dress- 
ed! 

He had misjudged the distance 
that he was to throw the ball 
however and it landed ker-plunk 
within a few yards of the shore 

He submerged and I heard the 
splash! splash! splash! again. 
I turned to watch the ball game, 
with this huge duck still splash, 

splash, splashing. 
  

THE PAPER’S USES 
  

Is there any sheet of paper on 
the campus that is used as much 
as the sheets of the Teco Echo? 
The latest use seems to be to take 
it to baseball games—(Not to 
read, mind you, but for the pur- 
pose of sitting on.) At the last 
game I noticed at least a dozen. 

Another common use is to 
pread on the floor to take exer- 

cise on at night for those who 
are just a bit too “plump.” = It 

really is amusing to watch the 
pounds roll away. 

  

And did you ever look inside 
the band of a hat? You know 
sometimes they are bought too 

large and Teco Echo’s are folded 
up, stuffed inside the band, and 

lo! the hat fits like a charm. 
From one extreme to the other, 

I know one girl who walked on 
Teco Echo’s for a week because 
she didn’t have the money _ to 

have her shoes half-soled. And 
another thing—they are some- 
times used to fill up a scrap- 
book—Strange as it may seem, 

they sometimes contain things 

the girls think readable, so they 

clip them out and paste them in 

their memory book. The clip- 
pings at least fill up space. 

A member of the staff explains 

she uses her copy before it is 

printed as a target for her emo- 

tions. 

And some people actually use 

them to read! 

If we can find some methods 

that can determine a student's 
intellectual «advancement with- 

out the use of adding machines, 

we will have done education a 

great service—President Robert 

M. Hutchins of the University of 

Chicago. 

  
  

There aren’t any good books 

today, or any real art, either, 

for that matter—Joseph Herges- 

heimer. 

  

After Easter Sale 

To make room for our 

mid-summer hats. All 
       

    

     

  

pre-easter hats At 1-2 

price. 
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THE TECO ECHO 

  

News From 

Other Campuses 

  

  

It seems that college actors al- 
so know how to follow the old 
tradition of the theatre that “the 
show must go on.” The Fresno 
State College players, staging 
one of their productions the 
night an earthquake rocked the 
Pacific coast, gave a remarkable 
demonstration of this feat. Al- 
though frightened, the amateurs 
continued to speak their lines as 
chandeliers swayed and _ the 
scenery threatened to topple 

down on them. Their courage 

was accredited with preventing 
a small panic among. the au- 

dience. 
—The Cadet. 

A freshman co-ed at the Uni- 
versity of Texas stopped a pass- 

ing street car, placed one foot on 
the lower step, tied her shoe 

lace, thanked the conductor, and 

walked off. 

—tThe State. 

Elgin, lll., (IP)—Because Da- 

vid Welling wants to go to col- 

lege, many merchants in this 

town last week had small change 

when the banks closed. 
Welling had saved up 11,357 

pennies which he collected on a 

newspaper route and which he 

expected to use to help him 

through college. 

When the small change situa- 

tion grew serious, storekeepers 

flocked to young Welling’s house 

to exchange currency for small 

change. 

Welling plans to enter the Uni- 

versity of Illinois next fall. 

—The Davidson. 

Seniors, according to latest 

dispatches from New York, may 

obtain jobs serving beer. You 

see the speakeasies have all 

changed their fronts and are do- 

ing a flourishing business openly. 

—The Brackety-Ach. 

An N. J. C. girl was recently 

involved in an accident, and had 

to appear in court. When she 

said that she was in no hurry to 

get to class because she had un- 

limited cuts, the opposing law- 

yer objected. But the judge said 

to the amusement of the court, 

“Go right on; my daughter is 

going to N. J. C. next fall and I 

want to hear all about it.” 

—Goucher College Weekly. 

A senior at Georgia Tech took 

the same course twice in the 

same room. He passd both times 

under the same professor and 

never discovered the — error. 

Neither did the professor. 

—Wheaton News. 

  

DATES FOR DEBATES SET 

On Thursday, May 18, the Poes 

and Emersons will meet in de- 

bating for the first time since 

1930. 

The query is “Resolved that 

the U. S. should recognize So- 

viet Russia.” Miss Lucy LeRoy 

and Miss Elizabeth Carswell will 

uphold the affirmative side for 

the Poes, and Miss Julia Mae 

Bordeaux and Moena Horton will 

have the negative side for the 

Emersons. 

In the first debates that were 

held, the Emersons won from the 

Laniers. 
  

There are a few bad-manner- 

ed men who are successful, but 

only a few.—Newton D. Baker. 

| Drama! Romance! Adventure! 

MAY FESTIVAL OF 
ENTERTAINMENT! 

Pictures with stars that shine 
brightly, sweeping you away to 
a land of dreams—where enjoy- 
ment 

     

   
WATCH OUR 
SCREEN FOR 
OTHER MAY 
FESTIVAL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

  
—They’re on the way— 

Eddie Canter—“Kid from Spain” 

Sylvia Sidney in “PICK UP” 

Chevalier in “Bedtime Story” 

“Gabriel Over White House” 

  

  

  

THE JIG-SAW FIEND 

“Hey roommate, I just bought 

another jig saw up town.” 

“The saints preserve us! An 
other puzzle. I wonder what it 

will be this time—a burning ship 

in mid ocean or a rooster on top 
of a church steeple? The lasi 

one was Priscilla and John A\I- 

den wasn’t it.” 

“I don’t know but I must get 

home and get to work on this 

right away. Want to help?” 

“Heavens no, and will you 

please remember to take the 
books out of the window and re- |, 

place them on the table when 

you finish.” 

“Oh, quit griping. Good-bye.” 
The glorious jumble of cu 

looking pieces is spread on the 

table and: 

“This looks like it o' 
there but no of course 

the colors don’t match but t 

piece of border fits her¢ Le 

me have that piece, will you? 
saw it first. Oh, all rig 

hope you don’t find 
fits.” 

  

  

   

  

t 

I 

i 

where i 

  

   

  

Say where does this  piecc 

thats shaped like the dog in the) 
“funnies” go. Oh, I've found it} 

right here. Gosh I’m getting | 

good.” 

And so far, f   into the night. |    

LIPSTICK 
  

If you walk on back campus 
between Jarvis and Fleming! 

within the next week; you wi 

if you are a close observer, notice | 

a small red dot under a bunch of | 

  

jtakes a siep 
\firm board. aoe 
la s not imply adaptability to 
down—only 

1g conditions— the 
'the sudden  shc = 

, | co Robert Bri 
has a weak one should 

{walk back cz It’s safer | 

And di ards, | 
see Saws holes|tion pouring in on us too 

leaves and white flowers. Well, the red a well we path on|from all parts of the world have 

that’s a strawberry }each of the Maybe] made us think we worse off 

as He the narrownc of it some-} than we really are-—Ray Liman It is, as yet, quite a minute ob- | 

ject, being the very first of the! 

season, but soon you will seo} 

girls with their mouths and fin- 

gers a bright, unnatural red, and 

guilty look on their faces. 

you will know why I'm writing 

this about one small berry:— 
“Coming events cast their sha- 

dows before.” 

  

  

Ralph 

  

Deal, Jr. h 

  

  

chosen football manager for the | practice 

is well! During 

acquainted with the athletic sit-; Mae Jon 

coming season. Ralph 

uation at E. C. T C, 

squad the past season. 

He and Dr. Slay are now 

fall season. 

It would be no mean triumph 
if there should be an interna- 
tional law with a single stand-| 
ard universally applicable, re- 
pudiating once and for all the! 

primitive doctrine that there is| 

no relation between law andj 
morality.—Dr. James Brown 

Scott. 

In our effort to modernize re- 
ligion we have become so refi 

ed and decorous that it con- | 

sidered strange to pray if God} 

were listening. It is tragic that | 

the so-called primitive folk 

should know how to reach God 

while our best people find reli- 

gion cold.—Rabbi W. F. Rosen- 

blum. 

      

  

  

MOTHER’S DAY 

CARDS 

Hinton Jewelry Co. 
“At The Big Clock” 

Snes ADVERTISERS 
Some peopte can’t tell the days 

of the week even though they “Patronize our Advertisers’ 

are in college One of the giris|:s a trite cxpress‘on—-but the 

in the dining room folded the}|Teco Echo is asking that you do 

wax paper and put it in the bag jit 
for bag supper on Thursday in-| Cooperation, courtesy, and pa- 
stead of Suturday. Overs have|tience are essentials, and the 
been known to do just as crazy | managers of the stores that are 

p advertised in our paper have 

      

i 

| thing 

never mind and keep your head} 

jand above all things watch your 

feet, and I 1 

Then |! - 
fon concre 

dwell_as 

been | of 

having | and Lucille 

been a member of the basketball | Mitchell I 

1c 

while the regu 

working on the schedule for the! students to the Music Contest at t 

Greensboro. } 

indefinitely comm st if the) 9 
| workers elsewhere ¢: d it, B WEN S 
despite the internal str h of 

Russi 

     

     

    
   

     
    

    
     

      
    

       
    
    
   
   
    

      
   
        

    
   
   
   
     

     

         
        

      

    

     
    

     

     

    

     

   

          

  

    

       

       
    

     

    
       

    

   

Page Three 

DONT QUOTE ME PATRONIZE OUR 

  

      

    

manoger and every in- 
been willing 

way that 

to help the school 
off t e, put then 1 the paper They have al- 

  

alw 

  

> in €    
» lend 
ndert    

  

   

  

       
THES! BOARDWALKS/ 

  

O these boarc 

      
    
           

     

  

        

to do with it too. But )Wilbur. 

     
DR. M. B. MASSEY 

Dentist 

- 202 National Bank Building 
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GREENVILLE, N. C. 
Phone 437     

    

   

a real teaching 

rded a number 

have done; 
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Soviet Russia cannot remain 
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“CHARLES” 
Quality Department Store 

Before Buying Your Evening Shoes Just Take 
A Look at Our New Styles. 

Dyed Any Color For 15c.... Shoes $1.48. 

  

   

    
reigns supreme! ! 
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They’re all white. 

I They’re all right. 

Let us show you pump, tie and sandals. 
Special Price To College Girls 

GRIFFIN SHOE COMPANY, Inc. 
310 Evans Street 

East Carolina’s Only Exclusive Ladies’ Shoe Store 

  

          
      

    
   

Mother’s Day 
SERVICE 

Give us your order for a delicious box of Whit- 

man’s Famous Chocolates for Mother. 
   

     
   
    

  

   

  

   

  

  

   
    
     

  

    

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

We mail candy anywhere with no extra charge. 

E. C. T. C. Patronage greatly appreciated. 

Stop at PLEASANT’S First 

Pleasant’s College Store 
Phone 80 G. L. Pleasant, Prop. 
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STUDENT ELECTIONS/ TRAINING SCHOOL 

NOW BEING HELD 

(Continued from First Page) 

  

B. The Keeper. 

C. Coasts of Barbary. 

will be the ot society marshal, 

the society members having de- 

cided to make one chief marshal 

and the other society marshal. lass 

POE SOCIETY IIL. Dance 
Melba O'Brien was elected}, Fourth Grades 

President of the Poe Society, at} ” ah 
a recent mecting held April     

  

    
  

    » will succeed € ton Che 

ry who held the office this yi 

Mildred Dixon will take I 

MR. GAINES SPEAKS AT 

VESPER SERVICE 

  

   *}dance in the 16th century. 

va-) B. The Minuet; 

    

       

: say Gh beth Carsweil’s place as Vice-) stately dance of colonial days. 
La Gaines of Rale President, and the — secreta C. The Quadrille; a dance 
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er service Friday even-      of the 19th century. 
IV. Italian Songs by 

grades. 
A. Cloud Ships 

tune). 

B. Santa Lucia. 

g of the} C. My Banjo. 
Club, an interesting D. Finiculi-Finicula. 

place. A 
nutes 

    
jaines used as his text, { Pes 

“Yielded, Shielded, | wel 

  

Wil- stine 

  

Wielded.” 

If we yield our lives to God, | 
ld them, and wield 

that he has}S 
       

reading} V. 
that | McGe Third Grade. 

popular A. Processional to 

National Anthem. 

B. Song--In Jinridkishas. 

C. Songs—Little Children 

Japan 
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t characters, 
© of them from the Bible, 
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feel that he is on the social | script of — the . Behold, My Love—Beetho. Gaylord, If 41020 
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Personal } 
was that| 

said “That 

I 
knowledge,           

    held 

was elected chairman for 

cently, 
  

next 

repre- He was the co-ed 
> on the committee this 

the co- 

    Bark 

Brown man: “Your school 

not an educational institution, 

is a match factory.” 

  

Him.” 

ntimate knowledge — of |tive for 
Christ could only be wher e| Nor 

st in his|M 

Tay Know 

  

1 representa- 

ar Alva Van 

  

next ye 

     

   
           

          
Gividual knows Chr Aw Wheaton girl: “Maybe 

ower of Resurrection. “Science|elected day st right. We furnish the heads and 

never known what the ex-}tive. Misses Re get the sticks from 

1 ive re soul when it re-|Melba O'Brien were chosen from | college         
It knows what —Mills College Weekly. 

explosive: but not 

this.” said the speaker. His po- 

wer of resurrect in the soul 

a wonderful thing. 

the student body at large 

Pittn 

Miss | 

the committee | i 

  

    

    was on 

out any more.    
ee good enough to eat.” 

  

, to know Christ person- ca 

must have the know-|I think that T s 

fellowship of his suffer-}A girl refuse a meal that’s free. 

it mean anything to} A femme with hungry eyes not 

fixed 

  

ull never see 
food laws then.” 

—The Sun Dial.    
yen are at war, young 

GIVES PROGRAM 

(Continued from First Page) 

dance, originating among French 

peasants and becoming a court|first on his slow roller to sec- 

of | strikes. 
Introduced in the| perfectly placed bunt past — the 

Fifth] and Lang's 

(A Tyrolese 

of 

publications 

| from 22 colleges occupies a place 
Rep-|¢ 2 a é see 

bas lof prominence in journalistic 

From the East Coast Comes a 

married you used to say I was 

Mr.: “There weren’t any pure 

THE TECO ECHO 

COLLEGE WINS EXCITING 

GAME 

  

In a fast and exciting game 

E. C. T. C. defeated Campbell 

College by the score 4 to 3. 

Campbell scored first in the 

first inning and again in the 

D. It was a Lover and His| sixth inning. 

Hight, pitcher for Campbell 

Tunes and Dances| pitched a very good game for 

six innings, but in the seventh 

A. The Cavotte: a light merry]inning Tucker singled over sec- 

ond, Harrington was safe at 

ond, and both scored on Bostic’s 

a graceful, | smashing triple to centerfield af- 

ter Forbes had gone out on 

Bostic scored on Lang’s 

Pitcher. E. C. T. C. scored 

D. The Waltz; a popular dance] again in the eighth on Bostic’s 

steal to second 

single to 
infield hit, his 

sizzling 

  

right field. 

The features of the game were 

the pitching of Tucker, who let 

Campbell down with three hits, 

and the hitting of Bostic and 

Lang for E. C. T. C., while the 

Japanese Program by Miss pitching of Hight featured for 

Campbell until he was relieved 

Japanese |py Lefty Fowler in the seventh 

inning. 

E. C. T. C. Ab. R. H. O. E. 

Harrington, cf, p 5 1 1 1 0 

  

  

Three base hits: Bostic and 

Humphries. Two base hits: Har- 

At the meeting this spring. of-jrington. Struck out: By Hight, 3, 

will be} Fowler 6, Tucker 6. Base on 

is| balls: Off Tucker 2, Harrington 1. 

itor-in-chief of the Wake For-| Winning pitcher: Tucker. Losing 

al this year, is president] pitcher: Fowler. 

Last fall the | church. 

Club it! meeting was held at Wake For- 

Umpire, Up- 

  

Dr. Frank Delivers 
S Series Of Lectures 

  

(Continued from first page) 

trouble. It can relieve unem- 

very year a prize is given to| ployment, though it is handicap- 

according to! ped in doing so by the public de- 

re | the judges is the best in make-}mand that the government low- 

| up, material, general appearance,|er wages and lay off men in its 

The winner employ, because this stimulates 

The| greatly the laying off of work- 

rechnician, the State College pa-jmen of private firms. 

The greatest thing the govern- 

ment can do in a depression is 

probably, though, to stimulate 

confidence and encourage spend- 

is | ing. 

it} The speaker then closed with 

his question, and a comment that 

you're | we might be no better off in the 

long run with a controlled cycle 

the men’s|than without our present way of 

having prosperity one year and 

a depression the next. 
In his second talk Dr. Frank 

Mrs. “You don’t ever take me| Presented points to prevent war. 

Before we were |He said that the plan was a uni- 

     

versal draft-to take in military 

everyone. All capital and indus- 

try will be drafted as well as 

people. Profit on investments 

will be limited to six percent. It 

will take profit out of the war 

and lay the responsibility on 

everyone. 

The third of his talks will be 

given in the near future. His 

subject will be “Agriculture.” 

  

  

Y. W. CONFERENCE 

Miss Edith Marslender, dele- 

gate from East Carolina Teach- 

ers College, was elected secre- 

tary of the state YM-YWCA at 

the first annual student confer- 

ence held at Duke University, in 

Durham, N. C., April 28-30. Miss: 

Marslender is a member of the 

sophomore class here at E. Cc T. 

C., and is well liked by students 

here. Miss Rosanelle Cash, stu- 

dent at Duke University was 

elected to serve as president for 

the coming year. Installation of 

these officers was held Sunday 

morning in the School of Reli- 

gion, Men’s Campus. 

This is the first annual confer- 

ence of the YM-YW. The pur- 

pose of the first conference was 

to organize a state-wide as 

tion combining both men’s and 

women's “Y It is hoped and 

expected that a similar confer- 

ence will be held each year 

    

hereafter.   The theme of the conference | 
  was “The Spiritual in our Lives 

and Its Application to the Work 

of the Association.” Mr. David 

R. Porter, traveling secretary of 

the Young Men’s Christian As- 

sociation, was the principal 

speaker of the conference, using 

as his subjects, “Spiritual Ad- 

justment and Growth in the In- 

dividual,” “Spiritual Adjustment | 

and Growth of the Group,” and 

“The Wider Spiritual Implication 

ssociation Objectives.” 

ssion groups led by stu- 

dents gathered on Saturday 

morning and Saturday afternoon. 

Saturday morning these were 

held in different rooms of East 

Duke Building, Woman's Cam- 

pus; Saturday afternoon they 

were held in Social Hall Union 

Building, Men’s Campus, and in 

the “Y” Hal!, East Duke build- 

ing, Women’s Campus. Periods 

of Meditation and Prayer were 

held Friday afternoon, Saturday 

morning, Saturday afternoon, 

and Sunday morning with Miss 

Lucy Cherry Crisp, General Sec- 

retary of the Y. W. C. A. at N. 

Cc. C. W., leading. 

Miss Ethlyn Sanders, Presi- 

dent of the Y. W. C. A. at E. C. 

T. C. was a member of the com- 

mittee appointed to draw up a 

constitution. Other colleges rep- 

resented were Duke University, 

Carolina, and Greensboro Col- 

lege. 

One of the most impressive 

and beautiful services was that 

of the twilight evening service at 

which Mr. David R. Porter 

spoke. He took for his subject 

“The Wider Spiritual Implica- 

tions of our Association Objec- 

tives.” 

The conference was capped by 

attending church services held in 

the new Duke University Cha- 

pel, with Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe 

presiding, and Rev. Mr. Frank S. 

   

  

  
Hickman delivering the sermon. 
  

  

people are being reared in slum} Upon the gin’s that’s being mix- 

environments that will inevitab- 

» criminals of them? To 

fellowship of suffering} And doesn’t lead pure men as- 

step forward in aj tray. 
A dame wh 

A coat that makes the seals des- 

  

    AMAZING 
great 

friendship 

Yes, with all this we must be 

  

confirmed to his death. If you 1s : Evening In Paris Perfume 

would be like Him, just as He is | Whose mind will countless] and Evening in Paris Lip- 

you must thoughts contain, stick with each box of 
when you see Him 

  

. Se ence and = = ange her castles all in @ a in 

said “I know on whom have send Pus 
Girls are made by fools like me, Velung 3 

FACE POWDER 

ALL FOR ONLY 

believed.” 
But why, I sometimes fail to see. 

—The Sun Dial. 

“Get something in 

COMEDY GIVEN IN 

CHAPEL BY SENIORS 

  

your eye?” 
    

  

  

    

  

    

  wee “No, I'm just trying to look 

“Miss Civilization” a comedy) throvgh my thumb.” 

in one act by Richard Harding a — 

Davis was given in chapel by > 

the seniors as their chapel pro- 

gram When you think of 
Ethel Parker who was Miss 

Civilization with much ingen- Your Shoes 

uity caught the three robbers 

THINK OF 

THE 

City Shoe Shop 

who were Bertha Walston, Ruby 

Taylor, and Margaret Murchi- 

son. Miss Civilization was as- 

sisted in capturing them by Bea- 

trice Stalls, Vivian Hellen and 

Carolyn Spencer who were po- 

licemen. 

Evelyn Gillam, president of 

the class presided. 

  

LAUTARES' 

  

. BOURJOIS A girl who looks at boys all day 

) may in winter wear T RI P LE Ce) F F E R 

      

  oe 

Special-- 
HAVE YOUR PICTURE MADE FOR 

$1. 

BAKER’S STUDIO 

|most doubled. 

  
00 

  

  

sions at popular prices. 

and busiest shoe store. 

Now showing the latest creations 

in white footwear for all occa- 

Buy the best styles and quality 
from Pitt county’s biggest, best 

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

    

Others who attended we 

Eloise Camp, Helen L. Harkey, 

Elizabeth Denny, Melba O'Brien, 

Josephine Robinson. 

ee ee 

MY TRIBUTE TO THE 
TEACHER 

  

(J W. Crabtree, Secretary Na- 

tional Education Association.) 

There will be no moratorium 

on education. A moratorium on 

education would mean a mora- 

torium on civilization. This is 

one of the reasons why teachers 

will continue the schools, pay or 

no pay. The nation, as it ‘be- 

comes aware of the services and 

sacrifices of teachers and of the 

great significance of their cour- 

age and farsightedness, will 

show the appreciation that it has 

shown to its soldiers who sacri- 

ficed their lives for their coun- 

try. 

In the crisis of the seventies, 

I was amazed, as a boy, at the 

sacrifices made by the pioneer 

teacher of that day. Since then, 

I have observed that whether in 

time of famine or in time of 

plenty, the teacher has lived not 

for self, but for the children and 

the community. I have noticed 

that the selfish man or woman 

seldom remains long in the pro- 

fession. 

When the terrible days of the 

World War came upon us, who 

led in food conservation? Who 

led in the sale of liberty bonds? 

Who led in collecting food, 

clothing, and funds for the Red 

Cross? Who kept the schools 

going, whether funds were avail- 

able or not? And what of the 

teachers today? They are serv- 

ing in a worse crisis than ever 

before. Their responsibility is 

greater. Environment is more 

destructive in its effect on chil- | 

dren. The teacher-load is al-| 
In spite of all} 

this, the teacher is again leading 

in welfare activities. There may 

be a delay in pay—a month or 

six months-——or the pay may be 

cut off for the year, yet the work 

of the school goes on! 

Who is it that removes gloom} 

from the lives of children who 

come from homes filled with 

sorrow and suffering because of 

the depression? Who is it that 

inspires children with courage 

and = ambition? Who teaches 

them to look forward to better 

days? Who is it that is saving 
civilization in these dark hours? 

All honor, therefore, to the 

teacher of 1933! Your courage 

and your devotion stand out as 

student in the 

primary education pla 

directed the story he 

pard Memorial L 

urday 

opened the progran 

story 

She was followed by 

nor Jones who told “EK; 

das,” Miss Mary Clark + 

drank two 

and now feels guilt 

  

      

  the safeguard of our democracy 
and as the hope of the nation! 
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HOUR 

Doris Mac 

departrns 

    

Miss 

    

afternoon M 

“Castle Under 

  

  Pennies;” Miss Deli 

“Dust Under the Ru; 

Dorothy Williard: 

Camel Got His Hum; 

Pat Turnage, 

Journey.” 

“The Cot 

  

Then there was thi 

bottle 

White’s 
STORES Inc. 

Dickerson Ave. 

Everything for the (ol- 

lege Girl. Shoes, Hose, 

Dresses, Millinery, At 

Low Prices. 

  

SMART DRESSES 
Truly you will find that smart 

dress so new in sport and 

dressy dress that will appeal 

to you... New ones arriving 

daily. 
Special Price to E. C. T (¢ 

Girls. 

WILLIAMS’ | 
“The Ladies Store” 

  

  

NEW SHADES 

Chiffon Hosiery 

50c 

W. T. Grant Co. 
Known For Values 

  

  
  

  

New White Dresses 
IN THE LATEST STYLES 

NOW $2.95 

The Smart Shoppe 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
To look your best for Graduation get your per: 
manents from Greenville’s leading beauty shop 

   
  

One permanent at regular price, second for $1 
Come bring a friend. 

Telephone 102. 

THE IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Evans St. (Just below Blount Harvey’s) 

  

C. Heber Forbes 
Will Present 

(Star Warehouse) 

Featuring Newest Styles and Summer Wear 

Living Models 
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We're be 

homesick th 

ing forward 

we can retur 
ter. I feel sure that 

these words, I 

ment of ey 
class. 

As president 

Normal Class of 

urge each m 
to attend 
East Carolina Teac! 
this year. If you 
for the entire comme 
exercises then you must be] 

on Alumnae Day 

Irma Dell Ph 
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Fellow classmates, 
Present at the Alumnae 
A year ago we left ou! 

mater not knowing what 
before us, now we have 

portunity to meet again. tq 
new experiences, and re¢ 

It will put new insp| 
into each one of us to visi 
the walls of our beloved 
and to talk again with fri 
dear to us. As a messagq 
your president, I sincere! 
each mmber of the class 
to come, and I'm sure eacl 
ber will be benefitted an 
happier because of her 

Nannie Smi 
President of Class 
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